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Fulton, Kentucky, Fliday Evening, Way 9, 19-17
Telephone Workers Reach Agreement
eases Sec. of Leber John L. Gibson (center) discusses the tentative sink...totting agreement for
the Bell System long lines eith George S. Drir.g (left) an't. vice-president of American Tele-
phone & Telegraph long lines and John J. Moran. president if American Union of Telephone
Workers in Washington.
0 lake will continue to fill up un-
til there will be little hunting
and fishing territory left.
Mr. Alley told the Lions that
more pounds of fish were taken
from Reelfoot Lake annually
than from any fresh-water lake
of comparable size in the world.
and that pelts from fur-bear-
ing animals trapped there made
up a major portion of Tennes-
see's $2,000,000 annual four
yield The duck hunting, as
most Fulton people are well B
y The Arsociated Press : caries after the National Fed-
aware, had been exceptionally The strike of 20,000 long dis- 
eration of Telephone Workers
good at Reelfoot until the Fish tance telephone workers from 
, abandoned efforts to reach
and Wildlife Service established coast to coast ended today but ; 
a nstional settlement of the
a game preserve in the middle members of their union, tht 
walkout which startee April 7.
and all power was off there yes- third of the lake, the speaker Ametican Union of Telepheue 
The long distance operators'
Le rday afternoon. said. Workers were pledged not to 
! agreement, reached yesterday
The Union City fire depart- -Mr' Al
ley described the first crots picket lines of any affei- an
d epproved last night oy the
attempts at exploitation of the ated organization. 
' onion executive board, calls for
but was advised that the flames bee Land 
Company, and traced strike belong to regional unicias j generally from $2 to $4.
had been brought under control the 
development of the area up who h this week began negotirs- In Akron. Ohio, another walk-
before the truck was ready to to the 
present. ; thins with Bell System corn- out, of orly eight hours durance.
He was introduced by Louis I  ended. The dispute of 
more than
Weeks, club program chairman. . 
,Fulton Student
Kentucky Today U. T. Jr. College In Annual Contest
5 By The Associated Press Releases Program , Water Carnival at Murray State
1 Murray, Kv..—The annual --a—a-- — ----- - ---- —
Frankfort—Officially designat- •• ' College will be held Thursday illawaii Fears
Mg Sunday, May II. as "Moth- For Class of 1941 
. i' and Friday nights„May, 15 and
era' Day," Gaye Elliman VirtWar -HgliVatallainstd-ilannesatto Jutlitor . 141, under.- eposuesamishp •saL
stated in a proclamation that College, Martin, announces the, "M' and Physical . Eclueatica"44'ilkIneke Invasion
• 
it Is "fitting that each year we following commencement pro- j Clubs. A feature of the annual
rededicate ourselves to an ex- grams for the graduating clasta event it the selection of "Body •
premien of love and reverence" of 1047: !Beautiful" for college men and Reptiles Never Were On
for mothers. 1, Saturday, May 10. 8 p. m.— a omen. Islands Before. But May
I Aloha Oe athletic field. Among the men candidates for Be Slipping Ashore Now
Erosion Threat
To Reelfoot
Lions Hear George Alley
Discuss History of Luke,
Suggest Way to Sale It
George A:ley, guest speaker at
the Fulton Lions Club meeting
today, reviewed the formation
and history of Reelfoot Lake,
and pointed out the need far
erosion control if the lake is a.
continue to be a nationally-
known sportsman's paradise.
Its area was approximately
50,000 acres in 1811-12, when
eerth tremors formed the large
Inland like, Mr. Alley :aid. Since
then it has shrunk to about 30 -
000 or 35,000 acres in size, chief-
ly because of heavy erosion.
If farmers can be persuaded
to turn from row crop farming
to dairying and cover crops, Mr.
Alley declarea, we may save the
lake. Otherwise, he believes the
ss,e01111WPIlirellerlelreillegeepeareevenepaireirawseisearesereeevs
FORECAST:
Kentucky—Fair toiiight and
not quite so (fool in west portien,
but frost likely again in east
portion. Saturday mostly cloudy
and warmer with some rain in
went portion.
Volume XLVIII Associated Press Leased Wire
Hickman Show
Razed By Fire;
$25,000 Loss
Fulton Firemen
helped Save
Nearby Buildings
POWER LINES SEVERED
Fullons' fire department was
called to Hickman yesterday
morning to hell) fight a blaze
which destroyed the Ritz Thea),-
er and did an estimated $25,000
damage. A number of other
nearby buildings were threaten-
ed, but firemen prevented the
flame.. from spreading outside
•the theater.
The blaze is believed to have
started Iii the thearter's cool-
ing system. The fire wag dis-
covered at about 10:30 a. m.
in the northwest corner of the
building, and burned for some
time before breaking through
the thick brick walls. The
building, along with all equip-
ment, was a total loss. The
structure crumbled and collap-
sed.
The theater, one of a chain,
was owned and operated by the
Ruffin Amusement Company.
The REA electric power co-
operative and other adjacent
buildings were damaged by wa-
ter. Flames severed Kentucky
Utilities lines serving Hickman,
Long Distance Workers Won't V i ol ate Lines
Of Affiliated Unions, Though Strike Is Over
ment was called to aid the Ful- !weekly wage increases ranginglake basin b the West Tennes- Most of the workers still on
ton and Hickman departments.
e. see city
•
Frankfort—The Aviation Edu-
cational Committee of the state
Education Department consid-
ered plans for distributing
among Kentucky public schools
a pamphlet to aid teachers in
picturing the importance of
education. Dr. R. E. Jaggers,
committee vice-chairman, said
It is hoped to publish the
pamphlet. by July 1.
Paintsville—An attempt by
robbers to haul away a safe
containing several thousand dol-
lars from the Caudill Bros.
Wholesale Fruit Co.. was foiled
by second-floor residents of the
building. Hargis Ison, store
manager, reported. The resi-
dents, hearing the noise, fired
several shots through a windew.
Louisville—Salary increases
ranging from $300 to MOO an-
nually were granted to Jeffer-
son county public school teach-
ers by the county board of edu-
cation. The new minimum for
teachers with A. D. degrees is
$2,400 a year.
Ravenna— Funeral services I
will be held at 10:30 a. m. Satur-
day for Thomas Henry Martin,
78, retired supervisory employe "Don't Take My Penny," Fulton Ili Senior Play,
and veteran of 57 years' service' -
with the Louisville & Nashville
day night. Presented Last Nite• It Iii, s (mmplete Success
,
Railroad Co., who died Wednes- . 4‘1
Sunday, May 25, 8 p. m—Bac-
1 calaureate service, college au-
ditorium. 0. C. Brewer.
ter, Jackson avenue Church of
Christ, Memphis, Tenn.
I Friday, May 30, 10 a. m.—
! Commencement, college alcil-
torium, speakers are members
of the graduating class; awards
of certificates and honors.
'Famed Lifesaver
iDies In Louisville
I Louisville, Ky., May 9— pt--
Funeral services were schodeled
here today for Foster H. Einbry,
t 65, capitalist, livestock yards
operator and amateur river
boatman, who died at a hoept-
tal yesterday
Coast Guardsmen credited
Embry with effecting more Ohio
River rescues here than any
other one man. A native of Lou-
isville and educated here, he
succeeded his late father, Hefty
Embry, as a director of the
Stockyards Bank and later be.
came board chairman. He was
a director of a number of stoek
yards in the Midwest.
this award is Jimmy Campbell,
Fulton.
1!Sandpaper Used)
, To Remove Facial
Disfigurements
a Memphis. Tenn.. May 9-1/11—
I Facial ellsneurements can now
1be removed with ordinary sand •
I paper and without the necessity
of skin grafts, a Philadelphia
surgeon says.
Dr. P. C. Iverson told the
American Association of Plas-
tic Surgeons yesterday that he
developed the new method while
treating soldiers injured by ex-
plosions during World War II.
Removing skin from the face
and grafting on new skin prov-
ed unsatisfactory, Iverson de-
clared.
"So we took ordinary sand
paper and removed the disfigur-
ed facial skin down to, but leav-
ing, the lowest layer containing
parts of hair follicles and sweat
glans.
1 -The remnants of these glansstart growing new skin."
100 pit workers over company
plans to reduce department
crews shut down tire building
operations at the B. F. Good-
lionolultl—t4e— Remember-
ing their boast that Hawaii is a
snekeless paradise. Territorial
residents are embarrassed to dis-
cover that perhaps they un-
kilawingly are, playing host to
a ',einem of uninvited and un-
wanted reptiles.
The possibility that snakes
may be introduced to Hawaii
from South Pacific islands was
termed a "serious menace" by
one Malang official. He said he
believed that any ship loading
at an island where snakes r re
known to exist should be fumig-
ated before being allowed to dis-
charge cargo.
Several weeks ago a snake W 3S
reported to have escaped from
a ship unloading in the Pearl
Harbor area. More recently
stevedores reported finding sev-
eral snakes in the hold of a ship
which was discharging military
cargo picked up at Manus.
No trace has been found of
the "one that got away." Un-
doubtedly it is wiggling all over
Oahu looking for a kindred
spirit—which islanders hope It
never finds.
Shelbyville—Adoption of a
resolution criticizing what it
called "fast driving" by Gov.
Simeon Willis' Derby party mo-
•
MEMBER
ltandard Printing Co (a)
ire Cents Per Copy
. 
A tr. 121
Kill'Knox, Dummit 'House Smasnes Attempt To mu
'May Run Alone Truman's Greek-Turk Aid Bill;
I Julien Ross Todd Thinks Hear Motion To Refer To U. 1N•No Other GOP Will Run
For Gm emir In Angulo!
Louisville, Ky., May 9—ole- -
Jouelt Ross Todd. Third Ken.
tucky District Republic-an lead-
er, says he belieie; it "very im-
probable that there will be en)
added starters" in the st.'.'e's
GO? gubernatorial primary.
Todd adds. "I belleic a dem
agina primary has been avoided.'
Beliefs of the Republican na-
tional Committeemen from Kee-
tucky were expressed in a lot -
ter he addressed on the National
Committee's staLonery to ap-
proximately 7,000 men and wo-
men precinct captains in the
slate's eight other congression-
al districts.
Todd and the Louisville and
Jefferson county OOP organi-
sation announced their support
for Attorney General Eldon 8.
Dummit, Lexington. following
the withdrawal of U. S. Rep.
Thruston B. Morton, Louisville,
from the governorship race.
Todd and Gov. Simeon Willis
earlier had anrounced teeir
support for Mort( a Since Mor-
ton's hdrawal, Willis he;
declined comment. The only
other announced candidate is
Jest W. Knox. Fre *fort, if
rich Company. Strikers were flamer state Highaay Dep
art-
members of the 'CIO United 
n eta emolaye. -
Rubber Workers.
America and the CIO United 
Reed BrothersThe Aluminum Company of
Steelworkers signed a new two- W• • P •
year contract bringing wage in Certificate
raises equal to 15 cents an hour I
and others benefits to 250,0001
Alcoa workers in eight states. I Merchan
ts Cited For
In Wathington, where Senate Accuracy, Uniformity
debate on labor disputes legisla- Of Grinding and Mixing
lion moved into its eleventh day,
Senator Ball ilt-Minni sought
to block jurisdictional strikes by
private employer injunctior s
while Senator Taft (R-Ohica uniformity of its custom grind -
supported a milder measure. tog and mixing service. Th.
The Ohioan predicted adop- 1 local firm recently received s
non of his measure which env- Certificate of Mixing Accurac
ly would permit private employ- for 1947 following analysis a•
to file unions damages 'the Ralston Purina Compam
Ding trona j 1 Mt Loots, 'Mot, ef -aamplos taken
stfikes or secondary boycotts. I from regular mixes prepare.
In an address at Bethlehem, ! for customers of the mile
Pa., Thomas E. Larkin, umpire I Proper mixing of ingredient
of the anthracite board of con- has become recognized as in
ciliaticn, declared the United ' increasingly important facto!
Mine Workers, headed by John I in feeding efficiently. Relate
L. Lewis. "has grown more con- Purina requires that all sampiee
servative" in its demands upon [wiry not more than one-half of
hard coal operators. 'one per cent to qualify for the
Larkin said the union had Certificate. The Reed Brother,
shown a tendency to hold gains Feed & Seed Company showed
HELD
—
IN SHOOTING
Senate Expected
To Make Tax Cats
Effective July 1
IMT AcTuoi UNLIKELY
Washington, May 9-0P)--
, House supporters of the admin-
istration'-: $400.000,000 Greek-
Turkey aid bill, having thus
• far besten br.ck all attempts to
alter or Icah the propoirl. were
confident today of warding off
other ,amicirs.
This confidence was due for
several tests during the day as
various major amendments still
' are pending. A final vote bn the
I legislation before nightfall was
doubtful.
By 1 a 127-37 vote the House
yesterday smashed an effort to
kill the bill. designed to help
Greece and Turkey resist Corn-
Rep. Jimie Scott. 35-year-old niteustInn, the House also rejected two
ismaddition' to this decisive
former Marine, was held for moves to have the United Na-
gaiv !toning in the shooting on lions look into the situation.
the floor of the Oklahoma State Still pending is a motio
n by
Senate. of Sen. Tom Anglia In Rep. 
Lawrence Smith
'bow. nervously drained glass !
Oklahoma City. Scott, shown , the question of "Communist ag-
tthoe tPhreesitid.eNnt. 
If
fo 
U. 
refer
after glass of water as he wait- failed to act within 60 days he
gtoredssiiroecnt"
ed in the office of the Senate I would be directed to proceed
president for police. ! with the aid program.
, Rep. Bender IR-Ohio/ mode
the motion to kill the bill and
TOR W. Of • N 1:11 his challenge was accepted
quickly by Rep. Eaton R-11•11,
chairman of the Foreign AligIrs
I Committee.Other matters of congression-
al interest:
Taxes — Chairman MIlltkin
IR-Colo) of the Senate Finance
Comtnittee predicted his group
will amend the House-approved
, tax reduction bill to make the
cuts effective July 1 Instead of
; last Jan. 1. He said, however, a
proposal to let husbands and
, wives split their income in fig-
urittg their taxes probably will
Ise rejected. The coMmittee is
'to start voting on the bill today.
Military training—Republican
; Camerae. slonal leaders remained
skeptical that the present ses-
sion would see any ection on
; universal training legislation,
despite President Truman's plea
for action. Senator Taft 411-
Chios chairman ef the 00P
Policy Committee, told a re-
porter he doubts Congress can
take on the matter and still gd-
already won, while the opera- only the slight variation of .21 I This. photo et Tom Anglin. vet- Muni July 31, as it hopes to do.
tors "by and large" were accept- I percent protein in the samples i
Mg the working of the closed I tested. 
i cran State Senator, was made , He said: "there are many other
shop and checkoff system of !! The certificate will be page I 
shortly after he was taken to matters of more pres•ing ina-
union dues payments. 
! portance.'
I in a prominent place at the Reed I Univereity Hospital. Oklahoma ropriations—A 10 percent,.
' Brothers Feed & Seed Company ICity, w:th a bullet eound in h;s !=34/1150. o.000 cut is In prospect
as evidence of the ability of the left hip.
local equipment to service , with a 5 1-2 percent. 000,000.000
• 
farmers with custom marine a. reduction for the Army. The
that will help them achieve 1,A34)p To Receive :Navy cut has been agreeti to
99 maximum production from their — tentatively by a House Appro-
priations subcommittee, a mem-
i ber disclosed privately. Anothet
City
, Roy D. Taylor. secretary of the
Other Officials Asked 
U.  Business tFhuilstowneeCkaotphearta ooperative, 
cooperative
de
; Army cut. President Truman re-
Defense Counsel Asserts ' subcommittee was reported 
yes-
terday to have agreed on the
Favors For WW II Men 
Telephone Service
, will receive wool at the Illinois I commended 0.717,791,500 for
Washington, May g_fee_ Is Back To Normal , Central railroad depot in Fulton ; the Army and 0,504,546,300 for
Defense counsel in the May- ' We
dnesday. May 21 from 8 a. ' the Navy.
"May Not Only
Intercessor
The Reed Brothers Feed &
Seed Company has won recog-
nition for the accuracy and
Thus far the House has con-Union City, Tenn. — Union m. to 3 p. m.
City's first break in the tele- The wool will be handled on- sidered 43 percent of Mr. Tru-
phone strike came yesterday af- der the same Men that was used man's *37.500,000,000 budget and
ternoon. in 1946, when the Kentucky • has recommended cuts of al,
Hugh Colville, local phone Wool Growers Association at ! 273,898.892. exclusive of the
soldier. during the recent war. company manager, announced 
Lexington paid approximately Army and Navy funds.
Warren Magee, attorney for that business telephones would 
, 755; of the market price as wool
the 72-year-old Kentuckian. pro- be !Officers Accused
duced a written list of Congress-
men he said had intervened with Of Placing Pinball
the War Department.
The list came up during testi- Machines By Force
mony by Col Clarence J. Hauck,
Jr., Army liaison man for trie Ludlow, Ky. May 9--tea—Clity
House Weary Committee. Attorney William P. ffidebot-
which May headed for years • torn declared yesterday he would
Last night was an excitil t. parents, and their teachers i'or the Pringle family seemed to Hauck identified it as a re- demand dismissal of two patrol-
one for the Fulton high schwa the play was going along ge id have. Lydia and Caleb, played cord of the names of House
seniors. Even though today and the audience was laufthing ! by Elizabeth Ann Roper and
everyone knows the success of , just in the right spots. Just like ! Jere Lowe, were excellent as tile 
members for whons he wrote -
torcade through here last Satur- their play, "Don't Take My It said in the play book! 
Indifferent mother and tether. ters "taking action on requests
day was announced by the Penny". some, as almost all Finally the curtain fell
 on They were very well suited hr
Shelbyville Rotary Club. The seniors in past years at Fulton the last act and the 1947 s
enior their {Arts. Mark, played by
club said copies of the resole- high have done, fwere wonder- play was over. Another 
senior Jack Browder, the farm-minded
tion would be sent to Willis, the ing at curtain time. "Will i. be. play was finished and a 
cant- brother, added to the entire
State Highway Patrol chief, and good? Gosh, I've forg6tten myiplete success. Long 
weeks of play. Joanna. Jauan Queen typi-
to city and county officers. lines! Miss Royster. did you say h*d work lay behind them
 and fled the everyday teen-age girl
do this or that?" ! graduation ahead. The seniors and was excellent in her role,
Each year. Miss Mary Royster are to be congratulated on a! Mavis. Barbara "Tootle" Rob-
sheard these same questions fine performance. erts, was remarkable in he
over and over, and each year she Penny, who was portrayed by role of the older sister and her
has quieted the nervous seniors Joan McCollum, was outatand-: poise on the stage was grand.
as the time drew near for the ing in her part and was at ease , Norman Porter, Billy 
Murphy,
"zero hour." Nevertheless last on the stage at all times. Kerry,1 the publicity man, brought fortli
night was, as the old saying
goes, the "calm before the
storm." But when 8 o'clock roll-
ed around and the curtain went
up Miss Royster and the rest
gave a sigh of relief. The first
act was over and it was good.
Eugene Pigue, the president of
the senior class, had presented
Mies Royster with a lovely gift
and the second act was under- Marilyn Lynch. was °lantana- onels for their music, and to
way. Most of the suspense wne trig as the grandmother and every one who made the Play
gone from the seniors, their untangled the many troubles a success.
for the Navy's 1948 budget, along
Madisonville— Circuit court
continued to the September
term the trial of 14 individuals
and four mining companies in-
dicted by an earlier grand jury
on nuisance charges. The
charges were filed in connec-
tion with alleged excessive
blasting at Hopkins county coal
mines.
Lexington — Miss Maple
Moores, assistant regis'rat,
said yesterday University of
Kentucky enrollment next Fall
may exceed '1,000 students as a
result of removing restrictions
on registration of out-of-state
students.
who was playeceby Danny Baird,,
brought many laughs and tears ,
through the entire performance.'
Greg, played by Eugene Piga.,
was the scream of the show and!
brought the laughs with his!
dress and wig and quaint say- I
Ines. Sally. played by Marie'
Willey. was the typical pretty
little maid, as she was. Gram,
many laughs. Monsieur Henri,
Don Simone: Claire, Janie
Huffman: Elsie, Dorothy Corum:
Lucile, Betty Carter: Red,
Eugene Bard; and Harrison Day,
Darrell Fuzzell, excelled in their
roles. Here are congratulations
to each of the play cast and
their director for their splindli
job, also to the Kentucky Col.
Garsson war bribe trial promised
today to prove that former Rep
A. J. May wa.s not the only Con-
gress members who asked the
Army for special treatment of
regarding Army personnel." The
ikt covers the period from
February 1944 to date
Everett Stone
Services Held
At Herron, Ill.
Funeral services for Ev^ret,
Stone, who died of a heart at-
tack, were held yesterday lit
Herrin, Ill. Mr. Stone was the
brother of Mrs. Oliver Kash,
004 Vine street.
Mr. and Mrs. Kash, along with
all members of the fetidly, at-
tended the services. Charles
and Price Stone of Akron, Ohio.
who were present, will come 10
Fulton tonight to be the gussts
Of the Rashes for several days
before ret liming to their
homes.
Preacher, 61, Arrested, Jailed
For Marrying 14-Year-Oh! Girl
Winchester, Tenn.. May 9-1/Pi- gravel road from school shortly
A 61-year-old farmer preacher after her eighth gr
ade class was
dismissed. men at a city council hearing
said today that hit marrisae to She said she married the bulky Saturday night on charges of
a 14-year old school girl was part-time Baptist preacher be- misconduct and misuse of office. 1
"God's will' and "I love to do cause "He told me I was hie di- Sidebottom asserted that ,he
God's will regardless of men."
R. S. Holt, who Is being held
in jail here under $8.000 bond on
Merges of abduction and violat-
ing the age of consent told re-
porters in the presence of
Sheriff Jim Smith that his bride
had turned against him.
"She haf thwarted God's will,"
he cried. "and one of these days
she's going to be sorry.
"Time and time again that
wpman swore she would die by
my side Her mammy and daddy
just over-persuaded her"
The girl, Milne Rolman, re-
turned to her parents after Holt
was arrested. He was bound over
to the grand jury, which next
meets in Augutt. at a preliminary
hearing yesterday
/aline testified at the hearine
that she and Holt first had re-
lations last October when she
was 13 in a graveyard across the ,
vine wife." officers foreed onto several Lud-
Grey-haired and bespectacled low business places pinball
Holt said he divorced his wife of machines which they either
40 years five days before he owned or controlled.
married Allele last Saturday The attorney said Patrolmen
night because "My first wife was J. E. Beach and W. E. Kevaey
not my divine wife that's where not only used their position to
I made my mistake." place the machines In various
"God Joins a man and woman establishments but also cum-
in Heaven," he said, adding that pelted the "establislimen• s to
he and Alline began to realise have removed pinball macnines
love last October. They became I belonging to other owners and
acquainted when he came to , operators."
school at lunch hour every day,
to play baseball with the child-' EXTENDED FORECAST:
ren K-ntueky and Tentieessg:—
Holt is the father of a 27-year (Through Wednesday/ —Tagn-
old married son, peratures for the period will
Joe Rohnan. Milne.; father, average normal in west and a
told reporters at his home about little helots normal in eastern
15 miles from the nearest town sections with rising trend,
that his daughter was very re- 11e ither will be mostly fair with
lialous minded. He added: sonic rain Saturday and again
•'I'd rather have hurled her Monde. 'light totaling about
from the hurt of it " on '-half inch,
COPY ma ALL LWAPIeLt
Mrs. Clarice 'Thorpe. Fulien.
I. M. McKer-ea-n. Winso,
L,Lie Bell Barnett. Fulton.
lonte 3.
Baby Frances Clark. Crctels-
J. L. Wheet.
silents al`saisse4•
.lean Eraloa. Crutchfield.
rs. •.T.. C. SVade Water V:.
rs. Sna:Ics and 1:21:4.
Hon.
firs. Ted Bush aad baby, Fel-
ice Lovis roisra. e. Felton
es Clinic—
'Mrs. Jese Maar is dainli
Mrs. Ethel Byrd is improving.;
/Marion Jones us doing fine. ;
aafrs. Robert Bellew is about
tap same.
mobert Beaty: is doing fine.
Bolt Die Williams' is an-
1Prtning.
Bruce Henderson Is better. I
Mrs. W. H. Brown as about the I
airs. Cassis Nanney has been;
dismissed.
Haws Memorial—
Mrs. Billy Looney has been
ad
Mrs. Irene Bynum La improv-
iig. i Muscle Bars Help
the same.
St. John is abouti Children Develop
James Harris it improving. 1 Children in each of four grade
"CM Adele Rhodes is improv-; schools and the two high schools  
Ing. in Fulton county, will have the —
Carolyn Ann Maddox is lin- ; benefit of another piece of play
mitted. 
CRAZY CAPERS
"Fulton Prise
By Jack ChulIcel!or
51ilk always gives me a big lift."
Ne. 1
riursioN ;VSTE.U.
GAIL PATRICK
-in-
-King Of 41!:
Ho74€a"
ADDED
;Intl
1:40-7:10-9:32
DO1'3IE rEATURE
No. 2
;AvEz r,NN
710NA PIREICIAN
"14-aa. 5san15'55n
CARTOOY
ORPHEUM
Dorothy Atkins and baby are a result of the cooperative etfort
doing nicely. I of county homemakers clubs. the
'Mrs. Fiavil "Buddy" Johnson; school board and civic organiza-
and aaby. Olivia, are doing nice- tions in Fulton and H.ckman.ly. A health ladder was installed
Mrs. James Henderson awl, at each of the schools a year
baby, Patricia Ann are claingi ago. The selection of these pieces
nftery. ol equipment resulted when a
Dalton Yates is improving, , survey, made by a county health
Clifton Taylor is improvlids ; doctor, revealed that many of
Lucille &rect. Is doing ! the children had weak lung and
laaggie Algee is doing oice'v.i chest muscles.
II
3.1+1.ti
treaa..
Li
-
)1.
LnIS VI 14
.s•
,0 40.
\ 
,...i ti.,?,.. ci ..., •Icitt.
I. ,t1 r.",p1..,talt 1.1... ton,
in.. .. t-otist .e
It, . ." tl•Ty •
5i.Ki NE ..ii sc.' DV ,
Alinii EArti rP•1 i, •
n,,?''• •,,a.00-r.1 l'Iti '
git%,611111) coatiVi`.`an, o
a - •
.; • ,
RE EP.!4,v
TONIGHT and
TOMORROW
CHARLES STARRETT
SMILEY BURNETT
-Law Of The Can V011"
ADDED—COmEDY and SERIAL
.11141111er Loves Flowers
T he accom-
paniment to your
Mother's Day Rift 1.3 a
bouquet of our exquis-
ite flowers, or a beauti-
ful blooming plant,
Come in and make
your selection.
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPEMale Street Fulton, Kentucky
Faie Two
:
asae.'1.-m-Tattrr"71971,1".rmvItr"‘FISMP4k.
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• Spring Cleaning
. 8,,du1 Ftilwii will have a clean-up cam-
I
permn hi the two-week period May 12 to 26,
.. 
at Ulla suggestion of the mayor and city
coundil The city truck will pick up trash and
rubbleh gathered by home owners and busi-
nessmen. and the result should be a cleaner.
- More:. attractive and more healthful clty.
The Fulton city councli Meet:: otAt week.
and It is our humble suggestion that they
0 v e ionic thought to making the clean-up
perloteity-wide in scope. There may be other,
' morerbressing. problems fur the council's
• 
1 
consiaeratIon, but no project would be more
I; e beneficial or timely than a good Springhouscleaning throughout the city. s • 1 :Chief Is Optimistic
Thitt wa.s an ems's:raging lieWS conference
Prestu Truman hele yesterday on his 
83rdbirth y and the second anniversary of V-E
day aln addition to assuring reporters that
he 4s in tip-top physical condition, the
.- president predicted that the United Nations
0 4 would insure world peace. and reported his. ofterlexpreased confidence in this nation
• as a Leader of the world.
Tim President is not called the -mail with
the burden" ulthout ample cause If
therlit a tougher job in the world, one more
. 
apt it make a man grow old beyond his years
than.:the Presidency of the United States, we
a don C' know what it M. Mr. Truman seems to
I
. be tating his strenuous tasks in :stride. and
..; seem} quite capable of continuing to provide
..wisetrid dynamic leadership.
W were glad to hear his reaffirnastion us
falthpii the United Nations. dsspite the tact
, thataa.he new world organization has ha.,
• iusli-
pretht tough sledding in its first few months.
If t United Nations is to become the gw
. an 4 world peace. it must be motivated
by nien who have confidenee and opuselser
suchtsas that which radiates from. Mr Tru-
man. There is no place hal nesstraisra or de-
leatim in the U. N. If we believe it will
. work, it will-and vice versa.
.,' The man from Missouri has stepped on
several toes since taking office, and solaclii
timet has differea , with deriders of his • -'
party+ holding to idii convictions. How
he ries proved himself worthy of the
dens in his own right, and has exposed tile
poor,:judgment of some who regarded tem at
firstaas merely a makeshift replacement for
Mr ousevelt Mr. Truman is eminentlyv
•.qual 'eel to lead, nationally and internatiora-
ally a ith him at the helm of the ship of
steak we share his optimism in contemplating
the 'future.
Noir that, several phone unions have ac-
cept" small weekly raises and returned to
-worita we can look for the statisticians to
liklieu 'up just how many months the strikers
will ye to work at their new rates to make
s
up T.s.; wages last during their self-imposed
idle 
0P
, The Male Beautiful
P
Phil
?. Cam
delphia.-iA'.--The president of the
elphia Models Guild is organizing a
ign for charm classes fur men.
At "why not?" asks the comely Violet
lialesaThe fellows lived the army life, among
aren:Z.so long that they have forgotten the
.111:A4-Lungs that women value so highly
litit suggests the course cover such fields
' as hIlav to dress, posture and carriage. man-
ners :Atti id- -maybe- makeup.
"1 ear the now have cosmetics that hide
five 'clock shadow." she said.
Ino NEWS !
Ba tall Ccnunis.ioner A B.
Chandler stopped in
Win . Tuc day afternoon for a
"Jae imith Nibs Chandler.
MA Mary Catherine Byrn
tre to Detroit. Mich.. tor sneer. Mrs. Ediah
uatiter
0:-Mraanid Mr,. Ci. B. Heasou
and XS CUMIle Whitnell'edne.day iii Memphis.
Ter.zt
Mate Relanca Crttelalleid. of
, Memphis. spent the week-end
with ;iiir parents. Mr and Mrs
34 1.--Crutchfleid..
Mr. and Mrs. Peen:toe Tether,
of Detreit. Mich.. are visiting
Mrs ,Douelas Coplen and, Mr.
Char* Tucker.
blra and Mrs. Jimmy Atituas
have aune to Detroit to make
their home
Mrs. Mac Clark and aackie.
ot Fulton, are vititing Mr. and
lIrs ,Robert Edward Lawrence.
Mr; mid lara Norman Rants
are visiting Mr and airs. Edgar
Byrn.. of Delliola Wch.
Mr. and Mrs. David Saxon
Spent'the week-end in Martin.
Tema, with Mt and Mrs. J. L.
Wootoa. . 1
Mr, afar:shall Pruett and
'ST -
childtien aja ,viallass„ luaD
Tenn. 
France Rattles Reds
By beear t alacKeitaie.
AP Fort ii fairs nialyst
France's politicM ands, iii which Socialist
Premier Paul.Ramadier has made the sensa-
tional *nose of otisSing the live Communist
members Maids coalition cabinet. could its
the opening gun in the main anse.seme--.,
which has been boiling up between COtil-
LuLnisai and the more conser• atite ,..ements
in Western Europe.
lt Is significant that simui sue, ...iy °this*
attack on Conniunisin have ,.wen ietensified.
Brutal has outlawed the Commt'nist party and,
is taking drastic measures to enfore.y the edic
The Red ism alreaay aas overrun virttiens
all of Eastern Europe and the Balkans. Ttt
questiots, of whether it can eiti-,e its w
through to the English Channel will be de-
cided in France. Upon this decision alio
hangs the fate of numerous other European
Democracies.
Iteav, which long has been strusgling with
a similar political crisis, is watching develop-
ments In France with tense anxiety. In both
these strategically important countries the
situations have been largely affected by grave
economic conditions. Communism thrives oil
bad grates in which despairing people clutch
at straws to save themselves.
What has happened in Fiance during the
past few days is this: The Ramadier gov-
ernment has adopted a wage-price freeze pro-
gram. and malntained this in face of the
big strike at 11.-, Paris Renault Automobile
Works for higher ...ages. This strike was sup-
putted by the Communists.
Hal-neater called for a vote of confidence
in the hat:onal assembly and received this
without thu support of the Communists, who
have a slightly larger number of deputies
than any other party. Thereupon the premier
daringly fired the qtintet of Communist min-
istera Then, after a tense session with his
own party waned he received its approval
tus muse.
Fzeuen poiitics arc as unpredictable as are
the am:varies of Vesuvius. However, it, seems
tat 'the latest oevelopments represent
ildrils the right politica/1r . if t, •
his na.40ament has coincided WA Wash-
ington's policy of helping needy countries
withstand Communist aggression. Moreover,
there can be no doubt that the present
French government's stand has been vastly
bolstered by the knowledge that it is about
to receive the first portion of the $250.000,000
loan from the International Bank. premised
In connection with the American-French
agreement made a year ago. And in Italy
some politicat groups are urging a break with
the Communists in the government as the
surest way to obtain a loan from Uncle Sam
to tide country through its economic diffi-
culties.
Numerous elements enter into the French
situation. The country as a whole was strong-
ly conservative prior to the war. Impartial
observers generally believe that it still is con-
servative, for the population is largely agri-
cultural and the French tiller of the soil is
slow to change.
However, we mustn't overlook that the hard
times through which France has been passing
may have changed the outlook of the people.
That point can only be cleared up when the
ordinarily reluctant farmers can be persued-
ed to go to the polLs en masse and registes
their votes. Pending that time I think we
must log the peasant as conservative. Com-
munism flourishes mainly In the big Indus
trial centers, especially in Paris.
Arlington News
Jim Pryor. Maytield, visited
; here Saturday 
•
Miss Shirley Cavanah. spent
,the week-end in Hopkinsville.
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Ray John-
, son and bliss Barbara Stahl
• base returned to their home in
St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Sanders ;
end soma. Bobby and Benny, of
East- St. Louis. were visitors of
her wrentr. Mr. and Mrs. Ira
E.legood. and family.
• Sherman Mellon. is a guest
of hi., sun, Elmo. Murray
Charley Yates,. and Thomas
Ceurtees. students , at Murray
; /Mite. were week-end vasibors.
Plc Bobby Joe Felts, who has
been stationed “t Chautde
Field, Ill. has Been trans ferrad
to Roswell Field. New Mexico,
111.., Mary Alin Mosby stud-
ent at the University of Ken-
tucky, sperit the week-end here
• Mias Isabel Feataerstone lata
twee sick the past few dsys.
NEW ;HOPEN
. Ero Tharp filled his aPi)ohlt-
menl. New Hoot Sunday
marmite and Sunday !Light Ha
,stid MK Tharp were diroridRlity.t.; of Mr and Mrs James
meet Thursd3y with Mn. Bill
Haynes.
Mrs. Ruthie Moore. of Crutch-.
field, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mr..- C:- rl Phillips.
Mrs. Effie King of Puteon and
Mrs. Nola Berber of St. Louis
spent Sunday in the Phillips
home.
Bro. Alfred Clark will preach
at New Hope Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock.
Henry Phillip; of the U. S.
Nsvy is spending his leave with
relatives and friends here.
Several Van this comniunity
attended gtaduatlon 
exercisesat Clinton Tuesday right.
Mra Jim Ashley, Mrs. James
Phillips, Mrs. Carl Phillips and
let* grandson. Phillip Inman.
visited Mrs. Jake Holt Wearies-
day afteruomi.
-------------
Rural Doctor Fund
Total is $150,000
Louisville. Ky.. May 9-uta-
The statewide campaign to Tahoe
money for Kentucky's "Country
DOCtOt Fund" today had reached
make than S150.000.
Leaders in the drive for funds
received reports as the c anpeign
. cloud at a. dinner-meeting here
iast night Virgil Steed cam-
panni direttor. said $145,352.23
114 been its eived a all 'at 
mass"jt flumernakeft Ca:lb 'more Indicated.
ananeetellea
ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE' 
HOLDS REGULAR MEETING ;
• HOSPITAL NEWSThe Annie A • ,
ol the First Baptist church met FUi" 111"1"1-4
Mond:se at the churce. Mrs. John . i ways.
Allred opened the meeting with
prayer and the report for the
month was given. MU. Myra
Scearee gave tr.e devotional
inset John 4-4, Ma! 19-20.
Mrs. Clifton lirmlett. who Vin3
in charte of the pr.sgrem. itive
the lea aa from the Roe )1 Ser-
vice, the te.aicaJapaneac." Site
was assisted by Miss Katherine
Humphries. Mk Ecear.e:
ittl_sed the grcup vith preaer.
r1uring the social hour Mr:.
:Lek Speight ant.!Mr.:. lasmiert
aefraa.a. farianicass .:ne. Pea •1osafli'to seven theorisers and one
nrewttemember. Mrs. R. L. Bar-
i
eta DEPARTMENT
TO MEET SATURDAY
The Art Department of the
Woman's Club will meet Sat-
urday. May i0. at 2:30. Mrs. L.A.
Clifton. Central avenue. will be
the hostess for the afterr.00n.
Mrs. W. R. Wirdiae will preside
. as leader. All members are re-
quested to be present as thif is
1 the last meeting of the club year
l and important business will be
I discussed.
LOVE-ROGERS
Mrs. Myrtle Love and Mr. D.1
IA. Rogers, bah of Fulton. were
i married at the Christian church
I parsonage Wednesday night at
I mail clerk of this city. They will
I make their home at the ;area-
1 pros inst. I equipment-the muscle bar-as
1
Avak Prays
.1 'seAkiadol.....o (right), nuts Ida fingers amiss the scarred
al-milder of `.-atir'sn Arakellan, an epileptic, whom he has prom-
ired to heal by payer within two weeks. Avak was brought to
Palm Springe, Calif.. from Iran by Arakelian's father, a
wealthy wine producer. This picture was made as they met for
the first tin•e.
ra mts admitted:
I 
Patricia Jeffress Is improving.
Mrs. Betty Platt is improving.
Brenda Slue Hale is Improving.
Mrs Harry Fugh is impros-
Mrs. Ted Gardner is improv-
ing.
Martha Jane White is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Jack Snow' and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Lola Howard is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Lucille Atkison is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Russell Pitchford and
baby tire doing nicely.
Mrs. '7, C. Clark is doing nice-
ly.
E. W Crider is doing nicely.
Buster McNeill is dolug nice-
ly.
Jeraldine Martin remains thy'
same.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Robert Phillips has bet_i
dismissed. 
Mrs. Richard Jeffreas has bet..1
dismissed.
Friday Evening, May 9, 1917
Prune Flowering Ernie Thompson
Shrubs In Spring In Denver Hospital
Flowering shrubs should be Ps 1. e :k. Thompson hsa
pruned in the Spring is soon if-
•a.,., ashhave finished bloomieg lam' 
.1 Tafel:,
 
it its 7,1,ates,
es is poulble, advises Prof. N. R. is statiom in the Fitzsimmons
Elliott. horticulturist at UK Col- (ten 1.1 'foipii.A1 in Deny(
Clegs of Argiculture and Hume o!onoto. He retain he is tio-
Economics. The approved way in; ..hc! If Ailyiyle
to keep shrubs undes contrel :e ,he
and in good bloaming ctralitlas aa 'I" in'
Is to remove from one-fourth to 44i7,...oa -4"
one-third of the old canes by:Ciai. Dc.ivcr 8,
cutting them st ground level.
This will thin the plant rind e -•• villa Ky. Boyle 0 :may.
courage the development oi may •ti. b. is raaltile at' .11.^.`a
. shoots for attractive foh..ge mid a-. .ire-1,alt itc:o plot as
flowers. • project.
Poet's Corner I
The following poem. "Ms
Mom," was written by A. F.
Stoker on Mother's Day. 184 !
while serving overseas wan the I
Marines. He is now at home in I
Fulton again His mother is.
Mrs. J. B. Casey. 120 Morris
street.
She is one that loved thrt:
the years.
She is one who has toiled and
shed many tea's
Deep in my heart there cat, be
no other.
Dearest and sweetest ut all my
mother.
Her hair is like silver, a scene to •
behold,
lisr heart full of love and
treasures araold
She is my mother I can boast-1
fully say. 
I lose and honor her quaint old!
:the proudly stands by the :-;ar--
den gate
For her sons and daughters she
watchfully waits.
Anti tot a card or letter from
thce far rma.v.
For their health and safety else
constantly prays.
The rsceives a !ett:r: r.eth.ng
ca rhe say.
Tes.za r:plaes words, full is her
day.
She returns to her tasks, the
• nomeiira is kept burning.
Bat for the one; she loves her
heart is yearning.
There :he is-a little woman in
Somewhat older than when I
went away.
May God give her peace on her
rocking-chair throne,
Ehe is heartbroken and tired, '
has been left alone. • 1
She received no medals for the
battles she won, 1
Yet I am proud to be her son.
To me there is nothing that
; would take the place
• Of one sweet smile from her
dear, dear face-My Mom
8:30, Mr. Rogers is a retired
ent time at 418 Pearl.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Judd and
eon, James, have returned to
I their home in Nashville after a
I silt with his sister. Mrs. S. H.
I Edwards, ou Pearl street.
Johnny Jones, Kitty League
umaire-in-ehlet, visited in Ful-
ton yesterday. •
•Ernest Hastings underwent an
exeration in.St. ildsry's Hospital.
Cairo, U1 lsst Fri and is
getting along nicely. 'Mrs Allie
Mse Hastings. of Fulton. Is a
easter.
lv ;es Dethal iI.td5le. Sarnmw
Williams. Dere Killebrew anti
Tommie Glasgow visited in
Na: hyrax yesterday end atter.ded
the Strawberry Festival in Hum-
teldt last .night.
Fred Whitnel will arrive to-
night from Cincinnati to spend
the weekend with his mother.
Mrs R. C. Whittle!. on the Union'
City highwiy.
Mrs. Wiliiern Youree, the
termer MS& Charlene lars-
vette. wia . love this weekend
to Micky-. ; ) make tier home.
Mrs. Youis been employed
at the keer. is Beauty Shop
1 'lace July.
Mrs. Ciell.••- Thorpe fell yes-
terday atorain; at her home on
Third sttee• -.ad broke a bone
in her rail: '-y;t. She was ed-
mitted t., -.e rulton hospital.
where he: has been put in
a cast. . resting nicely.
Mr and W. M. Whitnel,
Jr.. are tiding today in
Nashville, lann., visiting friends.
4
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IT OWING •AllOWA‘
If my weekly pieces didn't ;
ave a stereotyped heading I
ould call this one INNOCENTS
OAD 'WAY DOWN SOUTH.,
In the last six days Mrs. 0.1
and I have been gawking around
quite a lot in Tennessee. Georgis.
Alabama and Mississippi, seeing
and learning a lot of things that
interest us. and I am passing
some of our impressions along
to fellow Kentuckians.
Our first stop was in Nashsil1e,
to see B. T. Gregory, publicsy
director for the Tennessee De-
partment of Conservation. I droo
in on Gregory every year or
two to look over his recent col-
lections of photographs and
pick out what I'd like for my
file in New York. In the last five!
years I have given Tennessee
tens of thousands of dollars
worth of publicity that didn't
cost the Conservation Depart-
ment a cent. Mr. Gregory has I
had photographs taken of near- i
ly everything worth while. He
keeps two capable photographers
busy all the time. The state is
spending some money to publi-
cize everything it has that would
interest people all over the na-
tion, and the effort is paying
big dividends.
Mr. Gregory handed me a
new booklet on sport fishing
that had just come off the press.
It contains A state map dotted
all over wi,h lake, river and
, creek fishing places, and the
! booklet contains all the direc-
tions anybody could want. This
booklet is sent to anglers in all
neighboring states as well as
Tennesseeans. The Conservation
Department operates a chain of
; fish hatcheries. It even imports
I big game to breed and distributs.
In the mountain counties. You
i0--- A-1 CLEANERS'" For A-1 CleaningWe Clean and Block Men's Panamas215 Church Street Phone 906
•
••
• Plenty of dean, hot water always on tap
with a Frigidaire Electric Water Hewer.
It's low-cost, dean, safe, dependable—
and completely automatic!
• 114e'vrater-Ivefar rust.' • Ns cool ta shovel.
• No Ileases. a• •••a. • -atm it %Joy!
Sairratior.
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
 V
Walnut Street Fulton, Kentucky
Remember—only Chevrolet gives you
BIG-CAR QUALITY
AT LOWEST COST
...and only value like this need satisfy you!
Chevrolet gives you the Bog- Chevrolet gives you the combined Big-Car
Car styling and luxury of Body comfort and safety of the Knee-Action Ride
by Fisher—at lowest prices— and Positive-Action Hydraulic Brakes—
and its the  only car that does! together with exceptional gas and oil
economy—and its the only car that does!
can hunt wild boar in Tennes•
see.
Speaking of animals, I belletis
I have discovered one of the
most important reasons why
Kentucky and Missouri mules are
popular among sharecroppers in
the Cotton Belt. Contour plow-
ing, which Dean Thomas Coopen
is teaching to Kentucky farm-
ers through his Experiment Sat-
tian field men and county
agents, is practiced by all hill
farmers in the Deep South.
Sometsmes one sees half rodozt .1
cotton or corn patches in one
field, all contoured separately
to conform with the lay of the
land. A horse probably would re-
quire a couple of years to learn
how to run off the short, crook-
ed rows wiehout making a mess
of the job. But a mule? Why. ne
catches on in ten minutes. He
makes a perfect job of running
off winding rows on undulating
hillsides, and of following the
rows with a degree of accuracy
that could be expected of no anI-
mal but a mule. We have two
smart mules to use when one of
Dean Cooper's men comes to the
Galloway farm to teach us con-
tour farming.
I was in the cotton count-y
thirty years ago, and contour
farming was so old then that
farmers I talked with could not
remember when it was started.
But we will learn. Kentucky is
marching on.
Since your reporter wrote
early last year about practical
forestry, two land owners In
Henderson county have thinned
their trees and cut out all thy
underbrush. In the last three
days we have driven 500 miles
in Georgia and Alaoama and I
do not recall a minute outside
cities and towns that we were
not looking at replanted or,
thinned out pine forests. If Ken-
tucky has ten thousand acres
well kept forest. Georgia and
Alabama have ten million acres.
The explanation is simple. The
Deep South. long since realized
that lumber was one of its ma-
jor cash products and set out to
restore and aonserve that re-
source. We Kentucldans have
taken our timber for granted.:
with little thought to really
working at conserving it.
As for Southern cities, I don't
. think anybody could fail to
marvel at the progress of such
places as Chattanooga, Atlanta.'
Macon, Columbus, Jackson
(Tenn.). and Montgomery. They
are clean, lively and beautiful.
North of what a Southern news-
paper humorist calls Smith and
Wesson's Line, there are no
medium sized cities that sur-
pass the six in the foregotrue
atss4er5.
Fulton Doily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
1Fleelerton News I
Last Monday was a busy day
for those who were interested
in cleaning Wesley cemetery.
There were 20 men and 10 ladies
who worked all afternoon. When
there is a job to be dune, all
there is to do is decide on the
day and hour. And, ray, how they
do cooperate. There were quite a
few men that worked at the
cemetery four days last week.
Rev. and Mrs. Sam Hicks had
as their Sunday guests Mr. and
Mrs. John Kirksey and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Morgan and
children, all of Paducah; Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Bostick. and
little son. Rickey.
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence White
and children spent Sunday with
Mr and Mrs. Howard Hicks near
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pharis had
as their Sunday guests Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Bostick and little
son. Rickey; Mr. and Mrs. Almos
Pharis and little son. of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Beard
and Ann were Sunday guests of
Mr and Mrs. Wesley Beard.
Mrs. Carney Hicks. of Fulton,
spent Sunday with her brother
and wife, Mr. Russell Bockman
and Mrs. Bockman.
Mrs. E. B. Rucker, of Fulton,
spent a few days last week with
Mrs. Sidney Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby and
Ronald. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Walker and Katie visited Miss
Martha Jane Duke Sunday af-
ternoon.
The Royal Crusaders Band of
Mt. Zion met in the home of
Mrs. Irene Sizzle Wednesday,
April 30, at 2:30 p. m. Thirteen
members answered roll call and
one new member was added to
our list. Jr. Hancock. Our mem-
bership now totals 20. The pro-
gram was prepared by Carolyn
Bizzle. Topic for the meeting
was "Sharing Christ In the
Home." Mrs. Kirby, our leader
gave a flannelograph story of
some of Jesus' friends. After the
meeting the hostess served ice-
cream and angel food cake to
the group.
Thursday afternoon. May 8, at
2 o'clock the Ladies Missionary
Society will meet in the home of
Mrs. Marlyn B. Kirby. All mem-
bers are urged to attend and
visitors are welcome.
Sunday. May 11. at 11 a. m.
the Ladies Society is sponsor-
ing a Mother's Day program. If
you are not in church elsewhere
please plan to atend. The out-
line of the program follows.
Prelude, "Home Sweet Home";
call to worship; song. "Some-
body Did a Golden Deed"; de-
list. i votional. Mrs. Linnie Oliver;
welcome. Mrs. Gladys Fite; spe-
Thirty-eight Green county dal music; pantomime, "Sharing
farmers have made application Christ In Home" by Royal Cris-
for 2,195 pounds of Ky. 31 fescue sader group; solo, "A Little Bit
grass seed. of Love," Betty Bynum; song,
 
 "God Bless Our Mothers." junior
Naturally, you and
your family want the
highest motoring enjoy-
ment at the lowest pos-
sible price; and you'll
find these advantages in
the new 1947 Chevrolet
—the only car giving
Big-Car quality at lowest
cost—as the following
facts prove.
Chevrolet gives you the Bog-Car
performance and reliability of a
Valve-on-Head Thrift-Master
Engine —together with Chev-
rolet's low upkeep costs—and
it's the only car that does!
Yes, only Chevrolet ;jives you MG-CAR DUALITY AT LOWEST COST;
and only this nevi satisfy you. Visit our showroom, and place and
keep your order with us for a new 1947 Chevrolet.
NEW 1947 CHEVROLET
lacar
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
Lake sireet Fulton. Kentucky
choir; pageant, "Mother's Love."
group; plea for offering. Mrs.
Mary Sue McAlister; song, "Faith
of Our Mother."
In Boyd county, 101 4-H club
boys are enrolled in the dairy
project.
YOUR
FRONT
PORCH
Protect it! ... Beautify it! ...
Be proud of it! . . . Give it a
coat of Kurfees Porch Floor
Enamel.... Spreads so easily
and smoothly, any child can
do it! ... Dries in no time to
a tough, hard, glossy finish.
Improves the appearance
oaf the entire house. . . . Re-
I sists rain, sun and hardest
, wear.
I PORCH' FLOOR
"ENAMEL
Can be used on any surface . . .
wood, stone, brick or metal. . . .1
Easy to clean and keep clean....
You'll be pleasantly surpriserl ii
its fine, lustrous finish.... ( Amu,
in ten true colors. . . . Drop in I
; today and select the one hc..t
' adapted to your borne. . . . Color
chart tree!
Kramer LI)r. CO.
Fulton, Ky. Phone V,
.60
per Gal.
p.
•
if
Pig. flares •
Real Bargains
at McDADE'S
(OUCH
INNERSPRING
NI..trrRESS
$36.50
4 Real Huy
Spite in
Price.
$49.50 INNERSPRING
MATTRESS
with matching
S19.50 BOX SPRINGS
$ 80.00
'toil Save $19 on the Set
Mahogany
Duncan Phyfe
Dinette Suite
Drop-Leaf Table
Buffet
6 Ladderback Chairs
$181.95
For
Set
All-Metal Porch or Yard Gliders with
Matching Chairs
• GLIDERS $19.95
• (:HAIRS  $5.95
• RIP VAN WINKLE
IA)1!NGE CHAIRS - - $16.95
(All Aluminum Frame)
$58.50
—to—
$99.50
Makes a Bed
PULL-UP CHAIRS
and
ROCKERS
In heavy
Tap Covers
' $10.95 - $13.75
• • ulnae or Blue
Velem*. — $13.75
ROLL-AWAY
BED
4-0 Size
$31.95
3-3 Size
$26.25
Both with Mattresses
SPECIAL!
While They Last
17 x 29 Braided Rugs
$L25 each
McDade Furniture Co.
212 Church Street Phone 905 Fulton., Kentucky
484v4ist.aa 4411316‘....iiadazargai.L
COPY NoT ALL LKIX•at
41111101•Iptingrowa
- 
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belly tailor, Patois, Kosauciry Friday &riling, ihsy 9,
TV
SUICIDE SIMON WITH MAGIC EMPIRE lARNIVALFULTON — — CLINT REEDS LOTSponsored by N'FW
WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 12
New York—Hildegarde, Wis-
eonain's gift to Paris and the
Persian Room, fluttered into
,Reuben'a the other four a. m.,
mimed up to Manager Joe Marsh
and requested. "Une Petite
Booth, please," and I don't
mean all vous plait. The usually
Vim Joe, a former prizefighter
who could and did take unex-
pected left hooks with sophis-
ticated aplomb, lost his casual
managerial air as he marveled
at Hildy's furiously permanent
continental gab.
Jack Smart, radio's "Fat Man"
of the Dashiell Hammett sarial.
met his sponsor for the first
time and he asked how Jact
kept his globular figure.
"I suppose you have to keep
eatingen the time," he -aid, tak-
ing several glances to encom-
pass the heroic Smart facade.
Jack said no, that he dieted
pretty constantly to keep from
getUng even larger than his
pseLent 300-odd pounds, and
pointed out to the big boss that
he uses saccharine instead of
Eager —"even in Old Fashioneds,"
Jack said.
The sponsor, president of a
41111111111111111111111111116,1
SOUTH-SIDE
GARAGE
C. M. VALENTINE
and
HENRY SILLS
"General Repair Work
—01I—
CARS, TRUCKS & TRAC"TOSIr
Martin Highway
1
pharmreutical firm, asked the I
outsized ether detectiae what ;
grain saccharine he preferred.
and Jack said he took a quarter
gratis, split it in two arid used I
the eighth size for coffee or old
fashioneds. The sponsor there-
upon informed Fat Jack that
despite the fact that his cons-1
pany did not make the sweet !
substitute in smaller than qUara ;
ter ee/.1n size as a usual practice, I
that he would do a favor and
have several thousand pills
especially run off at the eighth
size for Jack's dietary purpumes.
"Imagine." said Smart With a
great puff of pride as he told me
the story. "I'm the find man in
history who has ever had sac-
charine tablets custom tailored!"
Lawrence Welk, orchestra
!soder who describes his style
of tuneful output as "Cham-
pagne Music." says he has as
accordion which is. the finest in
the world but admits it has only
one equal, which he says is own-
ed by the Pope—Albert Sharpe
of "Finian's Rainbow" sun t
have to await the end of his hit
show to tilt at Hollywood sue-
cess--The elderly Irish player.
imported by the producers
especially for the name role, has
been signed by David 0. Selz-
nick to play a part in "Portrait
of Jenny," being shot with Jen-
nifer Jones and Joe Cittin right
here in New York.—In the next
twelve months, incidentally, at
least ,ten movies will be filmed
in Manhatton or nearby suburbs.
11111111111111111011111, companiods.
I The Virgin Islands were dis-
covered by Christopher Colum-
bus on hia &remit( aoyage in 1493
and nam'el Las Virgerres, in
honor of St, flesula and her
-
H
BISHOP W. T. WATKINS
• 11:00 1. %/.
SUNDAY, MAY 11,
MOTHER'S DAY SERVICE
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FULGHAM NEWS
Alumni Banquet
Our little -Cross-road burg"
With a couple of stores, garage,
sehool and a few dwellings in
alight, Ls ju: tly proud at one or-
ganization here and that's our
High School Alumni.
Missed a few meetings during
the War but re-organized last
year with a fish supper and re-
newed interest.
Saturday night, May 3, had
the first meeting in the new
cafeteria with a big banquet
and what a bantuet! Had the
biggest crowd ever and flit'
boys called It a "real feed." Ser-
ved 220 plates of barbecued
pork, vegetables, !Aids, ice
;cream and cake with coffee and
tea. Yea, the undertaker was
here just in case . . . . Really
didn't have enough room in the
cafeteria and quite a few were
served in the auditorium. You
see. I'm trying to make those
who were not here, good and
hungry.
The program too was one of
the best, using, as Bill Bone said
our "talent on the inside" by
members and their family, as
much as possible.
At the busineas session, Mrs.
Jack Vaden (Swanniei was
elected president for next year.
Grover Burkett, vice-pres., and
Fay Floyd, sec-treat, replacing
Bill Bone, Dick Bailey, Mabel
Farmer and Orene Hopkins,
Who did as well job this year
assisted by the following coin-
mitteess:
Food—Ludie Bone and Bess
Kimbro; Decoration — Addle
Bone Schwartz and Evie Jack-
son. Much praise went to Mrs.
Isabelle Jordon and the follow-
ing juniors who prepared and
served the feast: Jean Howell,
June Suggs, Bettye Armbruster,
Iola Stroud, Maurine Eberhardt,
Dot Wilson and Carolyn Jones.
The organization voted to in-
vite the Shiloh and Beelerton
graduates to meet with them in
joint-membership.
In addition to the printed
program in the "favor booklets"
we had a short talk from a
member. Rev. W. Ed Denning-
ton, who came from Arcadia,
Fla. (accompanied by hl.s wife)
to attend the meeting.
We enjoyed him and a. Oozes
others' who expressed both
praise and appreciation for the
school and its alumni. Counting
the 18 who enter thls year we
now have 362 graduates. Eleven
and four teachers have passed
on.
Those from away attending
Saturday night including visit-
ors were Rev. and Mrs. Denn-
ington of Arcadia, Fla., Mrs.
Geo. Presbrey (Johnny Mont-
gomery( of Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Jewell near Padu-
cah, Mrs. Luther Clark, Alton,
Ill.. Mr. and Mrs. John Duke
and Mr. and Mrs. James Wheel-
er of Mayfield, Mrs. Jimmie
Moore of Benton and Joe Ward
of Spring Hill, ex-teacher,
Thomas Pewitt of Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Udell Kell of
Wing°. Mr. and Mrs. Coleman
Bazzell and Mr. and Mrs. David
Ward Phelps of Fulton, Mrs.
Vance Cmmb of Nashville,
Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Ka-
ler. Mrs. Clyde Hopkins, Mrs.
Mary Byassee. Mr. and Mrs.
Torn Kimbro, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
shel Jackson, and son, Jackie, of
Clinton. and Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Hopkins and son, Larry, of
Wingo.
Under New Ownership-
RAILROAD
HOTEL CAFE
I have receutly purchased illy (Aft. located in
the Railroad Hotel in Rises ills- near the Rotund
House.
I wish to assure all of ihe regular customer.,
of this cafe that their continued patronage is ap-
preciated very much—and I also wish to extend is
cordial invitation to my oilier friends to come in
and eat with me.
PLATE LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
COLD DRINKS
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
U lice "Jimmy" McAlister, 4)w tier
Pennis-Foster
Mrs. Fern Pennis of Los Ange-
les, Calf., arrived here Friday
night and became the bride of
Ray Foster in a ceremony at the
Fast Clinton parsonage Sunday
afternoon. May 4. with Rev. A.
B. Rogers officiating.
Mr. Pennis has been residing
in California for the past few
years. but returned here a few
months ago and purchased a
milk route. The couple will re-
side in Clinton.
Mrs. Burnett Jackson of El
Monte, Calif., and friend from
Atlanta, Oa., and brother, Alvin
Scraub and family of Padlieah
Saturday morning with her;
Mike Protests
Michael, one-year-old son of Harry Chock, a Chinese student
at Woodbury College In Los Angeles, lets out a roar of protest
as his dad demonstrates how he won a nippie-bottle milk
draining contest for ex-servieensen fathers during a baby rodeo
at the college.
Rock Spring News Miss White Wins
Mrs. J. It Elliott visited a while Festival Trophy
mother, Mrs. Lou Moore. Miss Jane White, daughter
Mrs. Colen Brown visited Mon-
day afternoon with Mrs. Melba
Elliott, who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore
and family attended the fun-
eral of their aunt. Mrs. Lou
Bellew, which was held Tuesday
at Huntingdon, Tenn.
Mrs. Willie Ruth McClanahan
spent a while Tuesday morning
with Mrs. Coien Brown.
Mrs. Nora Cenelen and Mrs.
Jennie Pulley spent Saturday
afternoon with Mrs. Melba
Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
daughter spent Sunday with
Marshal and Johnie Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Copelen
spent Sunday with Mrs. Nora
Copelen.
Misses Marie, Narie and
Gladys Moore attended church
at Crutchfield Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Conner
and Bill Holland spent a while
Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Elmore Copelen.
were' Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. Blumer Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Foster
entertained the newly-weds, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Foster and Hollis
Strather and Miss Pauline
Yates with a supper Sunday.
Mrs. Val Armbruster has re-
turned home from Detroit
where she visited her son, Hom-
er and family.
Mrs. Thurman Pharis under-
went a major operation Mon-
day at the Riverside Hospital
in Paducah.
Mrs. Pauline Rugherford of
Cincinnati called here by the
fatal illness of her father,
George Allison, will remain here
for a few days with her mother
and brother. Her husband, Enie,
returned home Tuesday.
Little linn Adams of Mayfield
visited her aunt. Mrs. Otis
Farmer and husband.
Anytime—Anywhere
Call a
TAXI 3
New Management
HUM= BYNUM
MOTHER'S DAY
Brighten il arils a cake SI  00 and up
Bread 
 10c
Peach Pic-. wish tender flaky crusts 
 
39c
Cinnamon Roll-, I for 
 
10c
All kiiid- of (:ookies, just right for a picnic basket,
6 for 10c
••••
FINCH:S BAKERY
Commercial Mom •
•
Mr. and Mrs. Bob White, o
Fulton, won a trophy in the
, pleasure-riding class of the
horse show at the tenth annual
I Strawberry Festival in Hum- I
boldt, Tenn., Wednesday night
Among those from Fulton who
attended the festival were Mr
and Mrs. Bob White, Jane and;
'hob. Jr., Mrs Charles Fields.'
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell. Mr.!
and Mrs. Fred Sawyer, Mr. and;
Mrs. Tyrus McKinney.
Inquiry Into Alleged U. S.-Arabian Oil "Dear.
May Bring Subpoena Of FDR's Private Papers
Washington, May •—(A))— . lalrator, suggesting the Arabian Ca larabian St a iida i d Ol! Co;
l Iparly which be represeat!.! a:Senate war investigators on the loll
deal in 1941.
trail of an Arabian oil deal de. The letter Moffett wrote Mr. i which han obtaleed ca:a!
bated today whether to open up Roosevelt in April, 1941, proposed front Ibis Saud, woula
Franklin 0 11.0asevOt's files I that the United States pay King United States oil and
I  ;
President Truman to obtain the 000 a year for five years to help I
with a subpoena or rely on Ibn Saud of Saudi Arabia a8.000.1duci.e. at low prices.
information they want. 
- 
—
wittingly permit an unrestricted I war.
maintain its independent king- ! Noah Webster WA
The late President's executors !dont hard hit by drought and I by the proceeds train
search of his papers.
will not vol- !rising expenses caused by the a smiling book daroimade it plain they
Chairman Brewster IR -Met ! 
years in which he ll a
told newsmen he will discuss 
In return, Moffett said. the ; his dictionary
With Burton K. Wheeler, the
committee's special counsel
whether to be satisfied with do-
cuments which Mr. Truman has
told the executors to provide.
As an alternative, Brewster
said, the committee could issue
a subpoena requiring the Roose-
velt estate to give investigators
full access to the files. They are
packed in 185 cases veighing 40
to 50 tons.
Earle Koons. attorney for the
executors, assured the commit-
tee that Mr. Truman has asked
for "all letters and documents
pertinent to the subject of the
inquiry." He said these "are now
being gathered together and will
be House."set intact to the White
Solon J. Buda national archi-
vist, disclosed that Mr. Roose-
velt made arrangements two
•
1945, to have his papers screened. 
••wciolInnoofrniactoolintocluonthingyears before his death in April,
The idea, Buck said, was to
be withheld from general con- 
adetermine "which ones should
standpoint of their possible re- 
'SWEET MEMORY'
Spring wors, Light, Goy (nom!)imitation," mainly "from the Flo
('' their reputations." 
TROPICAL NIGHT' (Spicy,, permissions on individuals and
'PERSUASION'A.h10N'.ah.ng 
(Exotic)
The papers are in the hands
of the executors until they can
be turned over to the Roosevelt
Memorial Library at Hyde Park
The Congressional resolution
establishing the library author-
ized Buck to make rules govern-
ing use of the documents.
So far the only paper the Sen-
ate committee has received has
been a copy of a letter written
by James A Moffett, oil man and
former Federal Housing Admin-
•
• new and different
• perfume that lasts all day
• apply to the skin
• body warmth brings out
true fragrances
RODY POWDER (Soft 03 M/Si) end
CO d to boa.,)1 Mill
by
az„,uea)der
A Super-Conc•ntrated
No•-•vaperating Porfum•
CITY DRUG COMPANY
c H. 511allimaiti, Pharmacist. Owner
Lake Street Phones 70 and I 15
 orosszwimosammill IMIIINIIIMM0=-:
Mother's Day Gift Suggestions
HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS, with attachments 
CARPET SWEEPERS 
 $6.95
•
ELECTRIC MIXERS
$2195
AUTOMATIC TOASTERS
$10.50-
$107.00
ELECTRIC HEATING PADS $5.69 PRESTO COOKERS - - - $12.95
TABLE LAMPS
$4.95
• G. E. WAFFLE IRONS
$8.95
PLATFORM ROCKERS- - - $19.95 HASSOCKS 
TABLE RADIOS
$26.50
G. E. AUTOMATIC IRONS
$10.95
FLOOR LAMPS - - - - $15.95 ELECTRIC CLOCKS -PRESSURE COOKERS SEALY INNERSPRINGLarge size for canning - $19.70 MATTRESSES - --
-OTHER SUGGESTIONS—
Pictures, Mirror., Porch Furniture, Card Tables, Magazine Racks, Coffee 'fables. Fleet, ,,
$4.95
$4.95
- s 19.5f
ail,
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• For Sale
_ . .
}OR SALE: One new electric
washer: U 0 Si ger roil:We
machine. "04 .1:tat:on strect.
121-2t,r)
OUTSTANDLNC. pedigreed,
cocker tp !lie' puppies, all
colors, siree tee besuHful son .
of Ch. T-tttet'une of Orehaid-
lawn. 2.iu.eleritil gift s for
Mother's Di'y or graduation.
Very rea-,e:. Lie. Phone 4103.
Mrs. Mudge 1\ !Ailey, McKenzie,
Tenn. 120-3tp
- - 
- - - - -
FOR SALE: Registered Guern-
sey bull. 2 High bred
dairy stock. J. P. Jolley, Union
JACKS CABINET SHOP open
for business in new location
in Whitnel building. W. State
Line. Ali types of cabinet ;
work. Furniture repaired. ,
120-4,p
EXPERT WALLPAPER cleazing.
Phone 1183 or see Virgil Simp-
son, 306 Cedar street. 117-11tp.
• WESTERN UNION will help you!
remember owner on mother's
thy. 117-6tp
SEE ME
R.4Phone3). alg.ngNatirm2eol
' Third street, Fulton, Ry.
110-25tp
• Wanted to Rent
v,inted to rent-3 room •Intur-
inslied apartment See Pee
Peterson, American Legion
Cabin.
• NMOMM
- _
DECORATION DAY aid be tia-
reeved Sunday. May 11, at
Palestine cemetery. The Com-
mittee. 110-2tp
FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R.
Binford, Phone 307. Fulten.1
Ky. 119-30tp
• Ilelp Wanted
-soiss4. i.rdc
Colson Deily Leerier, Fulton, ICesaucky
Airwave
loved members. So, to the many
friends who spoke worth of com-
fort and encourtgeme.it, to 4he
member: of the Hornbeak 'sp-
end Home who rendered Mich
.0. the OV .,011;10 me.:. ag $n
efficient service. to the
'..g end to the ministers for
I,!eir comforting words, we lust
_ 
.1 to say thatik yoe freat the- - 
deptle; of our c. t faneere:y,
-Mr. and Mr....'. (.. Sm eg Sr.
--Mr. ard Mrr. 3 C. Sugg Jr.
1 -Mr. and Mrs 17ca-- Melte_ and
chieiren.
CLAiFIED RATES
LI.3.1 ,Vort:91.
1,1 insertion
2nd insertion, word
Each udd,titie.:11 insert ,
• wOnis lir more:
1st insertion. word
2oil insertion, word
Emir additional insert..
• 01, •
City hie :wee. 121-4tp ' - -------- Nlinimuni Charge
! MIMEOORAeHINO: Letters,'I WANTED: 011'1 for 'choral of- 1.. en mud
FOR SALE: (.1m.id 6-rooin house i ta.e.s, Programa. etc Mary flee work. Able to type and -"a--
in Ricevete, :3750. At hate leuetena phone Clinten 2651 take shorthand. Oood future, n ta te ANY:
oiler 3:30 p. ra. Mrs. Chee;e: I MOTHER BURTON'S CHET pleasant work. State qualtfica- \. '  Chat pe .
Eiiikley. 120- Intl- Lions in own handwritin4. aap si.jop. it:adit Word
- -
--- 
FOR SAt :: 1903 1"el 4:'4C8- FO:i COURTEOUS and prompt 
Witte Box 48743, care ot this
•n C .11. •NO NA•IONAL OM-,
----
, mobile, 4 new tires. Contact ! service call Norman's Taxi. P°Per. 
1111-4te ,
: 
.1•V AOVIENTISINCI MMMMM
. illeorge Lanca.-ter at Freight Phone 266. 107-tfc 0
Depot cr 309 Peschall :street, ' 
Business Opportunities '
• 
120-3tp . I AWN MOWERS fixed. Mack SALESMAN with truck, timer-
, Sisson, 404 Norman street,
TOMATOES &PEPPER Wan" Phone 175-J. I 
ience in selling automobile
115-7tp
It and dahlia reilbs. Mrs. Ernest 
parts necessary. Good terra
Boaz, 506 Maple Avenue, ADDINQ M ACIIINES. TYPE 
to__ry. Good deal for right man.
Phones
Phone 707 its-etp , WRITERS AND ASR REGIS Jones Auto Parts. 1064 c
I TERS BOUGHT-Sold, repaired 35° and 351.
• Service : Offiee supplies. FULTON OP-
I rwE SUPPLY COMPANY,
LAWN MOWERS shaxpened. W. ,,
C. Williams, 116 Cedar, Fel' on. / 
Phone 85. LOST; Lady's white gold Htuaul-
lit .,to.' 0 For Rent 
ton watch. Reward. Mrs. D. C.
ness and accident insurauce highway. See Mrs. G. C. Bard 0 Card of Thanks 117443 ........ 
 
 
Thacker, 310 Carr.
For your hospitalization, sick- MAE for rent on Hickman
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD
,Phone 316 or 1219. 67-tfc 
1 at Wolberton store. 119-3tpi APPRECIATIONS-Love, sym
' FURNISHED rooms at 410 Carr.tPithy and unders
tanding hears
Appliances, Wiring. Radio Repoli...1 119-3tpj
big and Sport Gond*. CIT (
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2 0 : TWO ROOMS for rent. 509 Fair- !
Commercial. MGM SP: 2gt-t fe view. Mrs. Pat Holland. 118-5tp I
-
60e
2c
word le
word 14
• Lost or Found
are never appreciated quite so
much as when death has invaded
the family circle, removine
therefrom one of its dearly be- I
See
Ic
• .41
 
2e
•U•MITTED ON IICOUCIIIT
•U•OCIIIIPTION 
Cerrito. Delivery in Fulton.
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.: Obion.
Weultley Counties, Tenn.-
13c Week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
e vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Csewhere in United States
46 per peer.
S1‘.1"1(FR
Christopher Safe On Error
Whitt Sax Icit fielder Lloyd Christopher (right) is safe at
third base ;es bail gees ;away from Rut tun third baseman Joh
Peskt 'tett) in Betts imams of ...,:11111C tu Ch came Peak) at',
eh:treed with an err*, en plat which started whea Mich-
aels. hit throitak shortstop Eddie Pellagrine who also MA.
charged au error. Neaten won, 3 to U.
Ito:a college leop ..1 the country
'by major league ecouLs. Ita mem-
bers are North Carolina. N. C.
I State. Duke and Wake Force:,
all noted I:reduce:a of big levae
I telent. Garland Braxtoa, who
7.I had been menaging indeu-
I endent club and reputedly bird -
!dogging for the Yankees. sud-
denly took over the reins at
Wake Forest. The Yanks are
euppoited to have several pro:-
juice% absorbing higher ode -
cation there.
Baseball
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
National League
New York 7. Cincinnati 4.
Boston 12. 1 ittsburgh 5.
Chicago 2-8, Philadelphia 1-
St. Louis 5. Brooklyn I.
Mr,.rican League
Boston 3. Chicago 0.
Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 31
"A Green Carpet for Farm Inn"
Profits' Was the slogan Used in New lurk at Cleveland, post-
ceunty-wide grass-farming paned cold eeather.Washington at Detroit, testa!
meeting held in Auburn, Logan gun co weather,
county.
 
 TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
RV ROY 111 'NE National League-Boston at1
YOU CAN'T LEAVE NE CAWT
IN TNI5 JUNGLE 10 Myer YOU RUN OF
DIE, SAWYER•VOUIL VAIN THE CANOE AND
cAes7 co rr: ig LEAVE MS TO PIE?
k)
BUT- OUT I WAS STARvECI.
DIONer DREAM YOU'D
KNOW NWONTO FWD BONGS
TO EAT. PLEASE TAKE ME
BACK, HANDSOME.
111 OON'
CKAY, eisTER, BUT GET Th15
5T RAiGuT-FROM NOW ON,
1.10 COOL I5MNESS, NO Teepee,
NOT ONE WORD OF COMPLNNT.
4..../. a_'I
AY I 
ii 
ILL
 
c.
SAK TjC) . CALL
0NA, 1-1e4
.EASE?,.....?
A ' . •
I e
111P""Willig
WI40 COULD
YOU'RE 
WANT ME AT
WANTED 11415 HOUR ?
ON THE
PNON E
-..•
DAGW000
BUMETEAD,
MY NAME 
•
is
EDNA!
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.„. a,
0, ,N.,......\*.
• .1M:4
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.
ilix,""i
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•
•
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4 AN
r1-FORT
MEVENT
Ol 
AeTTACK
:rxe
WILLYMILLY
VILLAGE
OAK'( 15
TOWARD
THT-1
HoefAWR
AVE GGTTA
QUIT THIlealeta
ABOUT
INDIANS
BEHIND
EVERY aai--
"TREE, "''
AND GET
TO TN' .
HOMAVVK
CAMP!
G C.051-1!
I FEEL
LIKE 144
BEING WATCHED!
ass'
PROAllifici
Jul. I %YEAR
IT. I'LL DOM*
TWIG 'YOU
Slate
WELL, WHY W
ME UP AT
3 A.m. TO TELL
ME NIOLIR NAME
!eon EDNA?
New York: Brooklyn at Phila-
delphia; St. Louis at Pittsbergh:
Cnicaeo a: Cincinnati.
Lea:rue-Detroit at
Chicaea; Cirveland et St. Letas;
I itig;eti ; riuladelphia at Wash-
h . New Yor at Bo'tTi.
Southern Associatioe
Aaanta 10, Memphie 7. .
Birmingham 9, Little Rack 3.
Mobile 8, Nathville 6.
Chattel:tittle e, New er'e:t
3, 12 innines.
 
14 11 .540
, Atlenta 12 12 .500
! Birmi: i ;he ai 11 14 .440
I Little Reck 10 16 .383
!Memphis 8 14 .384
Nashville  7 14 .316
i l'i
rti.: • .••,- getvrups.'...: glic•
ze "MEN or striae
04A)CE Zg TERRAILE
misTAXe!... AVEI 
gig PUS /
OARY 110.1.KS
ROW swat 7"
OF NOY, OAR1.414
. YOU %MEL FOLD
M£ IN Your ARMS
wwW110 YOUNG FELtJES,
APE PH DAVY G0014,
ea_ ' leLluta SCOUT!
7 mei
-FairrrIM TO GIVE
WE TIME TO MAME IT
TO FOLLYWOOP..
COME 014, LALIZZEL
7 TAKE ME .
wet
GEE, misrev wow, 1 CPAVILIte WITH
HAD A FEELING THAT 'Eke 101.1G
THESE WOODS pr FELLER, BUT
FULL Of INDIANS! THEY NOWT TOUCH
NIA WHEW I'M
AROuru elBADD
MEDICINE!
IC I Pot.
New Orienirs  20 5 .800
-Ittmooas t$ 10 .1,20
Mobile
1/3dIscatville
Mayfield 
Clarksville
Hopkinsyrlle
Owensboro
Union City
Cairo
Amertean Association
Kansas City 5, Columbus 0.
Indianapolis 6, Minneapolis 5.
Louisville 5, St. Louis 2.
Milwaukee at Toledo, double-
header postponed.
Kitty League
Clarksville 4, Hemkinsville 1,
Union City 12, Fulton 7.
Cairo 13, Mayfield 6.
Owensboro 2, Madisonville 1.
Teams: W. L. Pet.
Fulton 2 1 .667
2 1 .887
2 1 AMP
 2 1 .687
 1 2 .333
 1 2 .333
 1 2 .333
1 2 .333
Yesterday's Stars
Pitching, Dave Ferris, Red
aox-Spaced three sineles in
eight innings before he was
forced out of action after in-
juring his pitching hand while .
fielding a line drive. The Red
Sox blanked the White Sox 3-0.1
Batting, Bob Elliott, Braves- '
Smashed two doubles and two
'angles in four times at bat
against his forme: Pittsburgh'
teammates and drove in fouri
runs to help Bolton win 12-5. 1
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Flullerton, Jr.,
New York. May 9--iele -The
North Carolina collegiate big
four, known as the "Ration!
League" when It was formed In
1063, has been bailed the hot-
STOP TERMITE CAMACE
TERMINIX employs all the
latest and best termite coetrol
methods. Experienced WOW'
men using modern equipment
make recommendAtions only
after a thorough isspectieta of
your property. Call today for a
free TERelINIX inspection.
PIERCECEOITIN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
Futile-wired 17,resentailm of
Ohio Volley Tcriainix Corp,
I 
9•1_,
Am Advortisedla"0100 POWs
•
SHORTS AND SHELLS
Clint 'Floppy' Hartung, the
Giants' wonder man-you worn!.
er 'f ties eve: goint to catch a
Ely ball- -may be tried out as
• pitcher. Manager Mel On.
iigures he could do worse. -He
gets the tail ov:r the plate."
says Mel. "but I tarok a Wee-
ce needs a curve...... Eric Ouer-
la won a aentocky Derby on
hii liret attempt. iingland's
Guidon Richard!, the world's
:iniy jockey with reere tale 3334
, warier.; to ill3 CLV.:IL never has
wort the Enelisa Derhv. . .
Cherie!, IChae Choca Justice,
cslcbrated North Carolina half-
back, was Involved in two ex-
changes of punches when his
team lost, 7-6, in the Tar
Heels' Spring Intra-squad scrim-
mage... Well. a Choo Choo has
to blow off steam oecasialelly.
Hounds Rally
To Take aux
Wr,s Their First
I Three Gaines
.1Y THERE TONIGHT
The Lintel tar; Or”yii3tutil
' in t:1.- I Is three inning.
o their gam- here last night to
oat front the Clneas 1.1-7.
venting the Fulton team from
instaine it ,three victories in a
row in ate first niter-city series
if II:- League ::eat.un.
It was e chilly night fir base-
bah at Faurfitid P:trs. ece-
real shaering spectators kindl-
ed ar kite side-
durnes the two hour and
40-
9. ';‘, hack to Unioa
cit.- aeleat . :eel play the May-
told Brawa ile:„. te•
time aaturdie. tiaitit. Me • 13
Last night 'Colon City's Mej-
erclk and Brae -tier started the
it paradv v. it; :angles 111 thAr
aert of the ere, and scared tea
.. double try Joe Sadevy, Grey-
hound lirst sucker. Brawner got
another he the second but
died on Lase. ;del the Hound.,
were unable te eel a man. on
base in the theel.
Seawright tot !,ultun's first
single In the secoad, but the
Chick centeraciciar vele trapped
at third on a tlu:ow from Coop-
er, Union City pitcher. Gray.
Propst and Eldridge scored the
first Fulton runs in the third,
a three-hit inning for the home
tovmers. Dusty Rhodes made it
Fulton 4. Union City 2 in the
fourth with a home run. No-
body on base.
Unitat City's Burnett singl-
ed in the fifth and scored on
Sadovy's hit, to put the Hounds
within one point of the Chicks,
bet Peterson came in 1.91: Ful-
ton on Gray's see& In the
sin xnteh,. Peterson and &crest. were
hit by Wetted balls in that .:1-
FWWW5 laat, two markers ceare
in the ninth. Gray and Sea-
'01410416114,41",
Pere nos
I
alit.' romped home after singles
by Peterson and 0111.
The Union Mans
•
, .eirth
and a Felten error Metre; live
entit, connteci twice in thd
acruss four ions on two bl
• withotti,t ititting safeorl
12-7 Thursday
.„-ijervikgot a double and, 1 brought Jame three inin the ninth with four hitai
Union City Win a:r2u1.ene, a triple to the ltot
.:
A0 _It III ILI 0 IL
7.Vt, ti 1 .0 rt 5 0 3 1 2
• 3 1 1 3 It/10
5 1 1 1 10.0
'.. r. hi ci 4 I 3 1 4 0
lv 1 12 111
5 1 1 1 1 I
I 1 1 1 1 3
4 0 1 0 5 It
El cii,roiti : 3 1 2 0 0se e
37 7 12 7 7/ 6
0
----- 
Union Cite AB R U 51 0 R
Eepanek cf 6 2 2 1 6 • 1
a:ajereik lb, 5 2 2 1 1 `11
Brawner rf 8 3 4 3 •
Htr 
r : : :cto% 
t,rne,lt f _
Kestich s.s 3 1 1 0 4 ' 1
Jack:on 3b....4 3 1 0 4 '4
,cee:le,retcaukur p c 1 0 3 la 11
5 0 0 0 la la
lesaiLs _ LI 14 11 27 2
S..nineary:
'two b-3C hies: Union City,-
Eedoey. Beatiett, and Maeermic.
Three base 'tutor Urgent City -
Erawner. Regn • rut's: Felton -
Rhodos. Double paws: Union
Cit y--Ackermin to Kasiech.
. Cooper to Kaetkeh to SatiovP-
. Bases on bails off Eldridge. FUJ-
I ton, a; off Cooper, Union City.
15. Struck out by Eldridge. I; Ns
; Cooper, 4. Earned rum off Mk-
drldye. 7; off Cooper 7. Uinpires
Jones and Sintimus. Time of
I genie, 2:40. Amists--Fultua.
ROhraody v14. 1Prtimraop.st lt„ 1Psauterdson 4.
dridge 1: Utkiod City-Nlaaeicit
1, Kustich 1, Jaelliemi 1. Agker-
man 1 and Cooper 3.
Ecure by innings:
RUnion City 'AO 010 423-1214
Fulton 003 101 002- 7 12
ON liaaeiTUCKY FARMS
Approximately 1,603 cows have
bee.] signed up in the artificial
!needing program to Graves
county.
The Fayette County Garde%
Club heitiee or-;anise a men's
garden club at the Veteran's
wrieht each drew a lame on sail; Ha !Mal, Lexington.
ii,',es,s,P0;1 LATTA'S FOOD STORE
This neck's friendship specials ore the biageq rallies in town. Caine in and get
tuvouinied.
FRESH GROUND
,SANTE FE TRAIL COFFEE, lb.
Fresh
Country Eggs
Doz. 41c
Swift Cleanser
2 cans 25c
Paper Plates
pkg. 
Paper Towels
1:5c
Purest, qt. - - - - 18e
Vel Waohing 1'0-.4ders
pkg. 33c
Oaktou Totuatoes, No. 2
van. 2 for - - - - 29c
Deer% ood Corn. Cream
style, No. 2 can 19c
Britig lour Shopping
• List and Save!
MEATS
Pork Chops
lb. - - - -file
Round Steak
lb. - - - -65e
Pork Brains
lb. - - - -32c
Pork Roast
lb. - - - - 49c
Ground Beef
Fresh Ground
lb. - -34c
Frankfurters
l'ink Salmon, sum - •151. Beef ill.,41141 lib 43e
I .
!Produce . • • .
jApples
lb. 
29c
'Grapefruit
t 2 fur
 42c
Peaches
Heart's Delight, Diced
No, 2 144 can
•
APPLE SAUCE
Tip Top2 an
2 foe 35c
'daytime Sweetened Milk
(limited) can - 29c
Radishes
2 bunches - - - 13e
1 le
15e
Onions
2 bunch;', - - 15e
Turnip Greens
lb. 15e
Ski f 4Ii Peas ;ms $1.47 25e24 (case). 
We're Doing Our lest Tog. ?vksst.iht For You
COPY NoT ALL MIX•lett
Par Sir
Wail Street Report
at York, May 9-,Pp-Assortededged toward recovery in
tally's market although many
Olden continued their down-
-","114111M7'
. can Water Works, General Elec-
tric, Philip Morris, .Youngstown
'Sheet, Northern Pufflc and
'Baltimore & Ohio.
Bonds and cotton futures
were narrow.
•
Ward drift.
Dealings wee sluggish from
•the start. Fractional declines
predominated near midday.
A little buying here and there
was credited to the thought that
eeveral issues may have been
oversold.
Mild resistance was shown by
Santa Fe, Southern Pacific,
Woolworth. United Aircraft,
American Telephone, Westing-
home and J. C. Penney. Lion Oil
sas up a shade following a split-
up proposal.
Glenn Martin and Penn-
olvania Railroad recorded new
1947 lows. Backward at intervals
WM Chrysler, U. S. Steel, Mont-
gomery Ward Anaconda, Amer--
- 
WHEN BILLS PILE UP
AND WORRY YOU,
ELL DOLLAR'S CASH
WILl. SEE YOU THROUGH.
34.411
ti b end est e 4,41ek, NNW• Mr voR MI4 sid
Uri fail Wow. . do 1'.
. d b. seamy shoot b
Al Issmantions
OPEN WED. AFTERNOON
°VCR DeMTER JEWELFIIN
in LAKE se.. FULTON
W. P. Morloo. Mir. Pb. ZUS
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., May
9-sA-(USDA1- Hogs. 6,500;
market fairly active; barrows
and gilts mostly steady with
Thursday's average; sow; 'dual-
ly 50 cents lower after Le..v lowly
sales steady; bulk good and
choice 170-240 lbs. 24.00-50' top
24.50; 250-270 lbs. 23.25-75; 210-
300 lbs. 22.50-23.25; few to 23.-
50: around 360 lbs. 21.25; 130-
150 lbs. 22.00-23.75; 103-120 lb.
pigs 19.00-21.25; good 270-500 lb.
sows mostly 18.50-19.50; few
choice to 20.00; heavier weishts
17.50-1800; stags 14.50-16.50.
Cattle. 750; calves. 600; one
load top medium steers 22.75;
odd lots yearlings steers 24.50:
good to choice heifers and mixed
yearlings quotable at 22.00-34.-
CO; odd head good cows around
1750-18.50; common and medi-
um beef cows -4.50-16.50; can-
nears and cutters 10.50-14.00:
most cows steady but big pack-
ers not particularly active in
early trade; good beef bulls
bulls 17.00-50; odd head yearl-
hags bulls to 20.00 and above:
medium and good sausage bulls
15.50-16.75; good and choice
sealers 21.00-26.50; medium to
low good 14.03-21.00.
Sheep, 400; market nominal;
odd head good wool lambs 23.00
down: few medium and good
spring lambs 2300; bunch most- 
- •-ly good 23.50.
"!,,'?"0,015 7.711T1IFAAF 4...41011.11P,..?"." • 74, 7
Associated Women
Outline Program
Louissille. Ky.. May
Outline of a year's program was
considered by leaders of As-
roclated Women. Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation, at the con-
cluding session of a two-day
conference here today.
About 50 women attended the
conference at which Mrs. Allen
Mines. Paducah, state chairman,
presided. Talks on unity, orga-
nisation and membership were
made yesterday.
Look Your Best in a Bee Hat
410410•111111110 ea • OW..0 es.
t -
,
$3.95
11 bq
$2.95
Value Plus! Weatherized
AIRWEAVE HATS
BEE Cool! BEE Comfortable! BEE Well
Dressed! BEE Cool in the smartest straws
for summer!
Local Jersey Breeders Boast
Nationwide Production Record
4..tqlef 4 TAff**4 *;.?". -eri.torsatemeses,
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Iron Giant Upset
A ssticiseg eng ne haul tie freight cars hit an op-n snitch
and bowitd ovtr this locomotive and caboose on adjoiningtrack injuring five trainmen in Philadelphia. Firemen surveythe nreckage after putt ng out flames :n the toppled cabotts..
Friday Evening, Way (.1, 19.
eost of 
Planning Antt.-Robinson Strike i nt:l Baptistsar tra„")°rting
All Federal Help ,
--------
NatIonal Leaguers Report dI and from parochial schOuls.
' of federal funds to he!- th•
I . 
•
Suicide Simon mid
Navliork, May The ed article by Sports Flewfirst storj of the purported Stanley Woodward.
strike by Members of the St.
Louis Cardinals against the
prerence of ne,;ro Jackie Robin-
son in the Brooklyn lineup was
published in today's New York
Herald-Tribune in a copy right-
-
 • - 
_ •
Elliott Sparks
Boston Victory
Lea Bras es to 12.5 Witt
er Pirate Ex-Mates;
Cub% Take- Double Wise
Cy Jot rz. tellies
Ry The Associated Press
Dilly :Soo isworth. ma sager of
the Boston Ersves. tried seven
ee-inembers of the world cham-
pion St. Loa's Car.1:nAs i his
la.t yiar asei wotsid up
in fourir1 tirce.
This year Billy's branched out
a bit, and the spark In his
oasest ter a Beant Earl comes
from the seventh place Pitts-
burgh Pirates of 1946-Bob El-
liott.
Playing (mins& his former
mates yesterday, Elliott banged
out two doubles and two singles,
and drove in lour runs yiester-
day to lead the Braves to a 12-
5 win over the Hues in Boston.
The Braves now have a record
of 11 wins and six defeats, the
same as Chicago.
The Cobs swept a double
header from the rhils In PMI's-
delphia, each by one-run mar- there had been no complaints
...ins. After whintne, the opener since.• 2-1 behind the nine-hit pitch. _._Jersey breeders in Northwest month. e ; Mg of Hank Wyse, the BruinsTennessee Parish are tioire an Rondo E. and J. W. BruAdierststaged a• six-run eighth inningoutstanding job in the produc- also of Chestnut Glade. had 11. rally in the nightcap to over-Ulan of milk, according to re- cows which averaged 451 pounds come an early Philadelphia leadcords published in the current,
of milk or 2734 pound.: of but- II 
and went on to wIn 8-7. 
Andy•o'sBulletin. These herds are listed 
I the Herd It R. H. and Joyce Ann Lee.
! terfat Per month.
!
; third of the season, clImexed
Pthaetkrally two .run nomer, his
issue of the American Jersey;
istry. Each month a disinterest- '
I ed person tests these cows ar d
I reports to the University of
I Tennessee, and thence to the,
I American Jersey Cattle Club.
i R. G. Kimberlin, of the Chest- "
; nue Glade community, has two:i cows on test which averaged,
I 1.019 pounds of milk or 48.87,
; pounds of butterfat for the
Woodward wrote that lie wa •
publiehing the sto..y as a pira-
tic service. It is factually and
substantially correct."
Woods ard wrote 1 hs t the
!lardy Real Estate
PHONE ???
(See or write while strike lasts)
' 5 miles out on Unice' City ;
' highway, 8 acres, new 4-room
'nouse, lights, deep well. Some- ,
thing good. Possession at once.1$4750.
6-room house. corner Green
and West. Nice basement. Vene-
tian blinds, attic fan. $1500 will
handle.
I
Something nice: five rooms,full bath, hot water, large gar- !!den. Renting to two families 
Possession at once. 64,000.
4 rooms and bath with extra'
I lot. Possession at once for $3250.1
'On West State Line.
Something good in business
,building on 4th Street for $4000. ,
Vacant house. 112 Church
street on large lot, priced to
sell.
Something nice in new subur- •ban home one mile west on Unice%
City highway. Basement, fur-
nace. stoker, built-in cabine's
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession lo
once.
7-room house, 303 4th, new
furnace.' Something good for I$6500.
Have 2 apartment houses
showing good investment.'
Shown by appointment.
Something good in 5-room'
cottage. 121 Central. for $5000. ;
5-room house, basement, fur-
nace, hot and cold water, 202
College near high school, for$6000. Will finance.
New house in South Fulton, Ilarge lot, also tenant house. Let I
me show you this place, for$5500.
• I6-room duplex, 105 Jackson.'
Have a place to live in, let other
side pay for your home. A bar-
gain for $3500.
New house on Martin high-
way. Just out of corporation for,$3250. Will finance.
Watch these ads for new
listinks.
srtike plan, "forniu.ated by rer-
lain St. Louis players, was In-
stigated by a membe.. of the
Brooklyn Lodgers WI:., has since
recanted.
'The original plan was far a
• Pt. Louis club's' rike on the 
, anion of the first game In
Brooklyn, May 6, in other words;
lost Tuesday. Et:bsegueroly (he!
St. Louis players rononiverl ihw!
idea of a general strike within
the NatIonal Lcitgac ceriaiii I
date. That is what Prick 1Ford 
Frick, lar•-.:!dent of the N.Cionol •
Leaver and Brea•'ini (Sam ;
Breadon, pre!ddent of. the Car-I
dinalsi have bee; ca:nbatting in
the last few shoes"
In CIncinnsti. Mulbry,
saciete .14 Bs els:ill Ctinnr.is-
s‘aner A. B. ei,andier. raid there
scotle be no comment no the al-
leged strike threat' of the P.1
tools Ca:shoals.
He did ray, !mussels that tit ;
Commissioner heti rceritscl corn_
Motets from fans that, the
;'hiladelphia Phillies on one
occasion had "cognised in Un-
pleasant remarks" directed at
Robinson.
Melbry, who is Chandler's
spokesman, said officials of the
Philadelphia club were called
and the Commisslcner wiir. as-
sured the alleged incident would
not be re,peated. He auded that
Wealtley county, Tenn., had I Harry (The C‘t I. ' Etrecheen,four cows averaging 897 pounds'hero of the 19411 1 World Series,of milk and 59.43 pounds of but- , pitched the Cardinals to a 5-1trrfat monthly. victornyigog amratheeDoofi 
the season
selntleMr. KIn.berlIn's cows averag- I first Ied producing more milk then at -Ebbete Field to enable St.any other herd in the nation.- Louis to take the aober gameand R. if. and Joyce Ann Lee's; of the threc-game series. 1
i 
herd averaged more hutterfats .
than any other herd in the'
Miss Lee has consigned one
of these cows to the Tenneseee l
State Heifer Sale, and by sole •
tinse will have a record of oyes i
700 pounds of butterfat prodoc-
ed in the past 355 days, at the
present rate.
[Into(' States. .
VFW Team Leaves
At 11 A, M. Sunday.
The VF'W baseball team will 
meet at the American Legion I
cabin and leave for Jackson.
Tenn.. at 11 o'clock Sunday
morning for their game with
the Jackson independent nine
at 2:30 p. m.
Probable ;taring lineup is
Brew1ngton If,' Alexander cf.
Ayers rf, Owens 3b, Ryan ss,
Frankum 2b, Wellons lb, Walker
C anti Fry and Rudd:e, p.
-
DANCING
THE
STRATA CLUB
Proudly presents
BILLY
(:ROSSWY
and his
ORCHESTRA
Siltunlay
MAY 10
"The Rest Rand
In The South-
KASNOW
look Your Best in a Be. Hot
ROCKY. MOUNTAIN BOYS
Will Be Here
, Tomorrow-Saturday
1:30P. M. to 3:30 P. W.
STRING ORCHESTRA and COMEI)Y SHOW
-2 HOURS!
-.----CAN BF HEARD DAILY ON MUM
DOWNY
-FLAKE DONUT SHOP
NEXT DOOR TO SMITH'S CAFE
SMAI.I.MAN and
W EBB
.TIN SHOP
OIL Gas and Coal
FURNACIFIS
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
TELEPHONE 501
Fulton
Southern mon Convent no.
ittnt-ti,h,.res1,1.th„t,1)!sl,heweritlittloirtei roefcoardli The Maglrrye aEmnpuimrebeflrhiodwis:
t rid :ad hy (Ilan:II-sponsored ' ans Of Foreign Wars to exhibit
tod:•,,•.!•,•inst acceptance of fed- been contracted by the Veter.
i71t).1 91':::)(':.1.1)e". 6ii)11(i..t41r(11.)11uililt:Ilso-(1)tiflasret: ylliilituallid9leb'''ict•acat:.sitobeaelsdtcloitapinoatdrs; I' ewf
Reeds
rliaeTlessiledyla :011esfelilueo, 
attraction each 
chandloli
we.rning all Baptist schools and I Mons.
' chords.
The co:at-alien, attended by , dasyu,icMidaey, sint12-0:, alit thtehefeaCtlurinei
. 
.... Dtic:It 9-I P`)--Tohe , Ent re Shows Will
Be ere Momhiv
here Monday through Saha
14(:.1.1)tnleatilin e:
t•ht terthri(gwegrrni netsntof fon; otallt;y firmomr_
other institutions against ac-;
pt.e un the grounds it weaken- f
f
 
he jtihavem patt, :a"ckreoalfstiwnigantwiatieldaitilibtfieri;state. 
: 
Al-':) 
what 1.. termed the tradition- I gallons Of gasoline. The iyjsoline
L o
.•I ve 11 betwetn the church and in
adopted by the ronven- I Simon's clothing also is soaked
Don ,esterd •y wal .1 resolution ' in gasoline and ignited beer.Ieeplinina the recent Supreme , the leap. This act will be ne.
Court. declAun which upheld 51 formed each .sight of the Sul.
le 4 a hew Jer-er me for use I Lon engagement.
- 
---------
Make Mother "Queen For A Day"
on May 11th
It's no owet that every woman would like to be "Queen
for a Day ... and especially Mother. She's so busy doing
things for eve' ybody else in the lam ly, she doesn't often have
time to indulge In the luxury of feeling like a queen. But
Mother's Day-May 11th offers the perfect occasion.
This is the time to remember her w.th the gift most likely
to make her feel Is isured and loved. 1,es us Pulp you seleet
the perfect gift for a real Queen.
rd Finer in 47.
With Smart New Styling,.
Drop in at our showrooms ... and see today's finei Ford
for yourself. You'll see a range of ten bright new colors
. . . new front-end styling. . . new stainless steel body
molding ... new wheel rims and hub caps ... new, heavier
bumper guards ... and that longer, lower look!
And we'll be glad 'to show you all the famous Ford
advancements today's Ford gives you . . . "Lifeguard"
body . . . "Rest-ride" springs . . . "King-size" brakes
. and your choice of two great engines ... V-8 or Six!
RIO/et 1
.Inside and Out!
Jest Owe of Ford's Now hoots Footores . . . is thenewly styled instrument pane; with lug, new, easy-to-read dials . . . convenient. finger-tip controls. • . and smart finish that matches Ford interiors.
Tato a look lodes . and
enjoy the beauty of two-
tone styling . . . rich
plastic appointments ...
smartly tailored fabrics.
Let us show you oil the
I.
-auras that make Ford
finer in '47!
sad
!,.Tenn
-that
I'
t
Fiiii--1U9 
, 
DLESTON MOTOR COMPANY
...,... 12
1011811111111Megamagamommor
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